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Between 1979 and 1986 a complete, undistorted hominin right triquetrum (SKX 3498) was
discovered from Member 2 at the Pleistocene site of Swartkrans Cave, South Africa (1.8 MYA
1.0 MYA1). Susman2,3 provided an initial description of this fossil, describing it as essentially
humanlike in its overall shape and facet morphology and within the size range of small (5 0 )
modern humans . Only the elliptical shape of the pisiform facet was described as being unique
and unlike that of modern humans or chimpanzees.2,3
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The SKX 3498 triquetrum from Member 2 at Swartkrans Cave, South Africa is the only
hominin triquetrum uncovered (and published) thus far from the early Pleistocene hominin
fossil record. Although SKX 3498 was found over two decades ago, its morphology has not
been formally described or analysed, apart from the initial description. Furthermore, the
taxonomic attribution of this fossil remains ambiguous as both Paranthropus and early Homo
have been identi ed at Swartkrans. This analysis provides the rst quantitative analysis of
the SKX 3498 triquetrum, in comparison to those of extant hominids (humans and other great
apes) and other fossil hominins. Although the initial description of the SKX 3498 triquetrum
summarised the morphology as generally human-like, this analysis reveals that quantitatively
it is often similar to the triquetra of all hominine taxa and not necessarily humans in particular.
Shared hominid-like morphology between SKX 3498 and Neanderthals suggests that both
may retain the symplesiomorphic hominin form, but that functional differences compared
to modern humans may be subtle. Without knowledge of triquetrum morphology typical of
earlier Pliocene hominins, the taxonomic af liation of SKX 3498 remains unclear.
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Since this initial description, however, the SKX 3498 triquetrum has been rarely mentioned in the
literature, most likely because it is the only early Pleistocene hominin triquetrum known (and
published) and little comparative data exist.4 Furthermore, because Swartkrans, and Member 2
speci cally, are associated with both Paranthropus robustus and early Homo (Homo cf. erectus5),
the taxonomic af liation of this carpal bone remains uncertain. This analysis provides the rst
quantitative analysis of this fossil in comparison to the triquetra of modern humans and other
great apes (Figure 1) and to published data on hominin fossils (Ardipithecus ramidus, Homo
neanderthalensis and archaic H. sapiens), with the aim of clarifying its functional and taxonomic
interpretation.

M
The qualitative description and measurement of the original SKX 3498 triquetrum were conducted
at the Ditsong (formerly Transvaal) National Museum of Natural History in Pretoria, South
Africa. SKX 3498 was compared to a large sample (n = 254) of extant hominids (humans and other
great apes, Table 1). The modern human sample comprised White and Black individuals and was
derived from the Grant collection (University of Toronto) and the Terry collection (Smithsonian
Institute). The extant great ape comparative sample included Pan paniscus, P. troglodytes, Gorilla
gorilla, G. berengei, Pongo pygmaeus and P. abelii and the individual specimens were housed at the
following institutions: The Powell-Cotton Museum, Musee Royal de l Afrique Centrale, MaxPlanck-Institut für evolutionäre Anthropologie, Museum für Naturkunde Berlin, The National
Museum of Natural History, Harvard Museum of Comparative Zoology, The Cleveland Museum
of Natural History, The Royal Ontario Museum and the University of Toronto.
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Comparisons to the few other fossil hominin triquetra were made using published data. Lovejoy
et al.6 provided two linear measurements for the Ar. ramidus triquetrum ARA-VP-6/500 029: the
maximum dimension and lunate surface breadth , assumed to be the equivalent of the maximum
breadth of the triquetrum body and lunate facet, respectively, in this analysis (Table 2 and Figure
2). Trinkaus7 offered several linear measurements for three adult H. neanderthalensis triquetra:
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Nine linear measurements were taken to quantify the
size of the triquetrum and its articular facets (Figure 2). A
geometric mean was used as the size variable and was
calculated from the raw measurements for each specimen.9
Each linear measurement was divided by the geometric
mean of all measurements to create a dimensionless shape
ratio.10,11 For some fossil hominin specimens, only a few
linear measurements were available with which to calculate a
geometric mean (e.g. two variables for Ar. ramidus). Because
a geometric mean is a volume that requires at least three
variables,12 a Spearman rank correlation (rs) test was used to
determine if a geometric mean derived from fewer variables
was signi cantly correlated with the geometric mean derived
from the complete set of variables. Spearman rank correlation
was used, as opposed to Pearson s correlation, because it is
a more conservative measure when the relationship between
two variables is not necessarily linear.13 A signi cant
correlation was determined if rs > 0.80 and p ≤ 0.05.13
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Differences in shape ratios across extant taxa were assessed
using a one-way analysis of variance followed by a Tukey
Kramer post-hoc test for multiple comparisons.13 All
statistical analyses were run with sexes pooled and results
were considered statistically signi cant at the p ≤ 0.05 level.
Differences in triquetrum shape ratios amongst extant groups

complete left triquetra from Shanidar 6 and Shanidar 4, the
latter of which has some pathology, and a complete right
triquetrum from Shanidar 5 (Table 2a). Finally, Sládek et al.8
provided data on two archaic H. sapiens specimens, a left
triquetrum from the Dolní Věstonice 3 individual and a more
complete right triquetrum from Dolní Věstonice 14.
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and the fossil sample were evaluated graphically with box
and whisker plots.
Finally, the morphology of the SKX 3498 triquetrum was
further quantitatively compared to the extant sample,
Neanderthals and archaic H. sapiens Dolní Věstonice 14
using a discriminant function analysis (DFA). DFA is a
classi cation technique that generates a linear combination
of variables that maximises the probability of correctly
assigning observations into their predetermined groups.13
DFA of the extant comparative sample was used to determine
the utility of the triquetrum shape ratios to resolve taxonomic
and/or functional groups. Subsequently, DFA was also used
to assign unknown observations that is, fossil specimens
into a priori-de ned taxonomic groups. Because differences
in group sample sizes can bias the discriminant analysis
and classi cation,14 data were randomly culled to the lowest
sample size (i.e. Pongo, n = 31) to test for any adverse effects.

R
Spearman rank correlation (rs) revealed that the four
additional geometric means calculated from the subsets
of variables available for fossil specimens (Table 2b) were
signi cantly correlated with the geometric mean derived
from all nine variables: (1) the Neanderthal specimens
(rs = 0.99), (2) Dolní Věstonice 14 (rs = 0.99), (3) Dolní
Věstonice 3 (rs = 0.93) and (4) Ar. ramidus (rs = 0.93). Therefore
comparisons across shape ratios are considered robust.

SKX

Figure 3 to Figure 6 provide box and whisker plots for the
relative differences across extant and fossil taxa for each
shape ratio. In all cases, the plot including comparisons to
the most fossil taxa is shown (i.e. using a shape ratio that is
derived from fewer than nine variables) and, unless otherwise
stated, the relationships amongst the taxa did not differ
substantially from those representing a shape ratio derived
from all nine variables. In instances where relationships did
change, multiple box and whisker plots are shown (e.g. for
the maximum breadth of the triquetrum body).
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SKX
Previous qualitative descriptions of the SKX 3498
triquetrum described the overall shape of the body and the
facet morphology as generally human-like.2,3 The results
of this analysis generally support this assessment, but
morphological similarities are often shared with all hominine
taxa (African apes and humans), not just humans, and there
are certain aspects of the morphology that are unlike that of
humans (Figures 3 6). The SKX 3498 triquetrum body is most
similar to hominines in its relative dorsopalmar height, as are
Neanderthal and Dolní Věstonice 14 specimens, and in its
proximodistal length (Figure 3). However, the mediolateral
breadth of the triquetrum body (the longest dimension) is,
relative to carpal size, broader than the mean breadth of all
extant hominines (Figure 4). The mediolateral breadth of
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SKX 3498 falls outside or within the upper range of variation
in breadth in hominines and, in some comparisons, is more
similar to Pongo (Figure 4c). The broad breadth of SKX 3498
is similar to that of Neanderthals in some quantitative
comparisons (Figure 4b and 4c). Ar. ramidus also displays a
relatively broad triquetrum body (Figure 4d) whilst Dolní
Věstonice 3 is most similar to the mean of modern humans
(Figure 4c).
The lunate facet of SKX 3498 is similar to extant hominines2,3
and other fossil hominins in being slightly concave (unlike
Pongo, which is strongly convex) and almost square in shape
(Figure 1). The relative length of the SKX 3498 lunate facet
is similar to that of extant hominines and longer than those
of all other fossil hominin taxa (Figure 5a and 5b). However,
relative to carpal size, the height of the SKX 3498 lunate facet

is greater than the mean of all extant hominids (humans and
other great apes) and Dolní Věstonice 14 and is only within
the upper range of variation of Pan (Figure 5c). In this way,
SKX 3498 is similar to Neanderthals. The SKX 3498 hamate
facet is also expansive, with a slight concavo-convex surface
that wraps around the dorsomedial edge of the triquetrum
body (Figure 2). Relative to carpal size, the breadth of the
SKX 3498 hamate facet is greater than the mean of all hominine
taxa (but less than that of Pongo) and is most similar to that
of Neanderthals and, less so, Dolní Věstonice 14 (Figure 5d).
The relative height of the hamate facet is also comparatively
greater than the mean height of other extant hominid taxa,
Neanderthals and Dolní Věstonice 14 (Figure 5e).
The pisiform facet is positioned at the distomedial end of the
palmar surface of the triquetrum and its orientation is mostly
palmar, but also slightly medially facing (Figure 1). Results of
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this analysis support Susman s2,3 description of the SKX 3498
pisiform facet as being relatively small compared to other
hominids. The longest axis (which is almost mediolateral)
of the pisiform facet is most similar to African apes in being
relatively long and falls outside the range of variation seen
in modern humans and other fossil hominins (Figure 6a).
However, proximodistally the pisiform facet is uniquely short,
falling outside the range of all extant taxa, Neanderthals and
Dolní Věstonice 14 (Figure 6b). This combination in SKX 3498
produces an elliptically shaped facet that is unlike the more
circular facet of extant hominids.2,3 The palmar surface is
also marked by a deep groove at the distolateral end for the
attachment of a well-developed lunatotriquetrum ligament,
which appears similar to that of Ar. ramidus6 and some
modern human specimens, but is unlike the morphology of
non-human great apes (Figure 1).

R
Two DFA were conducted, each based on the subset of shape
ratios available for the Neanderthal and Dolní Věstonice 14

specimens (Table 2b). The DFA results on the culled data set
yielded the same shape ratio loadings on each discriminant
function, a similar distribution of taxa in the scatter plot and
the same taxonomic classi cation of the fossils as the DFA
using the complete sample. Therefore, because a larger
sample provides a better representation of the natural
variation within a given taxon, only the results based on DFA
of the complete sample are discussed here.
In the DFA based on the Neanderthal shape ratios, the rst
discriminant function distinguished Pongo from all other
hominines because of its relatively broad triquetrum body and
hamate facet and relatively short triquetrum body and long
pisiform facet (Table 3a, Figure 7a). The second discriminant
function distinguished most Pan and Gorilla specimens from
Homo specimens by their relatively tall lunate facet and short
pisiform facet. Extant taxa were correctly classi ed into their
respective taxonomic groups at only 64.3%. SKX 3498 and
all Neanderthal specimens were strongly classi ed as either
Pongo or Pan (Table 3b), which re ects the placement of all
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fossil hominins amongst the extreme range of the Pongo on
the rst discriminant function and within range of Pan on
the second discriminant function. The DFA based on the
Dolní Věstonice 14 shape ratios produced similar results,
with similar variable loadings on both discriminant functions
(Table 3a) and an almost identical distribution of taxa in the
scatter plot (Figure 7b). Although the correct classi cation of
extant taxa into their respective taxonomic groups was even
lower (60.5%), the classi cation of all fossil taxa into the a
priori-de ned groups was the same (Table 3b). However, it
is notable that the Dolní Věstonice 14 specimen was the only
fossil hominin to be classi ed as Homo.
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This analysis provided a quantitative comparison of the
SKX 3498 hominin triquetrum from Swartkans Cave with
the triquetra of extant hominids and other fossil hominins.
Susman s2,3 original description of this fossil summarised
the morphology as generally human-like. The quantitative
analyses presented here reveal that the morphology of
SKX 3498 often is similar to that of extant hominines, but not
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speci cally humans. Relative to carpal size, the height and
length of the SKX 3498 triquetrum body, the shape of the
lunate facet, and some aspects of the hamate and pisiform
facets are similar to both modern humans and African apes.
The relative breadth of the SKX 3498 triquetrum body and
its hamate facet are intermediate between that of hominines
and Pongo, whilst the length of the pisiform facet is uniquely
short, as described by Susman2,3, compared to all other extant
and fossil taxa. Neanderthals share much of this morphology
with SKX 3498, but have a more Pongo-like hamate facet and
length of the lunate facet relative to carpal size. The two
morphometric variables available for Ar. ramidus are more
similar to Pongo whilst Dolní Věstonice 3 and 14 are more
similar to modern humans.
Both SKX 3498 and all Neanderthal specimens were strongly
classi ed in the DFA as non-human hominids, despite
having morphology that has been generally described
qualitatively as human-like.2,3,7 In addition, the three
Neanderthal triquetra are classi ed as different taxa (Pan
vs. Pongo), despite being from the same taxon and the same
site (Shanidar Cave).7 Although this result is consistent with
the many similarities in relative size of the triquetrum body
and facet morphology of these fossil specimens to those of
hominines or Pongo, the results are likely confounded by
three methodological factors. Firstly, many of the shape
ratios that distinguished Pongo from extant hominine taxa
namely the broader triquetrum body and hamate facet and
shorter pisiform facet are also shape ratios in which both
SKX 3498 and the Neanderthal specimens are quantitatively
(i.e. relative to carpal size) more similar to Pongo. Secondly,
in DFA the unique or intermediate morphology of SKX 3498
and Neanderthals must be classi ed into a priori-de ned
group. Thirdly, the triquetrum measurements used in this
study were poor in distinguishing amongst extant taxonomic
or functional groups and, in particular, the more subtle
variation amongst hominine triquetrum morphology. Thus,
although qualitative comparisons describe the morphology
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of SKX 34982,3 (Figure 1) and Neanderthals7 as generally
human-like, this similarity was not captured by the linear
measurements used in this analysis. It is possible that with
the inclusion of angles of orientation, curvature or surface
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area of facets, for example, the variation amongst extant
hominines and the more human-like aspects of fossil hominin
triquetrum morphology may be revealed.
Despite these methodological limitations, it is notable that
the Dolní Věstonice 14 specimen was correctly classi ed as
H. sapiens in the DFA, suggesting that: (1) the measurements
used in this analysis were robust enough to distinguish
human from non-human triquetrum morphology and
(2) the non-human classi cation of SKX 3498 and the
Neanderthal specimens re ects, at least to some degree, true
morphological differences from those of archaic or modern
humans that have not been previously recognised. Thus, the
evolutionary implications of these results need to be further
explored.

F
The SKX 3498 triquetrum, as well as those of Neanderthals
and Ar. ramidus, is relatively more mediolaterally broad
than modern humans and African apes. A relatively broad
triquetrum body suggests that the functional role of the
pisiform could have been more accentuated compared to that
of humans. The pisiform serves as an attachment site for the
tendon of the exor carpi ulnaris muscle and the shape, size
and position of the pisiform can alter the moment arm of this
muscle.15,16 Relative to humans, the broader body of SKX 3498
would move the already distomedially placed pisiform facet
more distomedially, which, depending on the morphology
of the pisiform, could increase the exion and adduction
moment arm of the exor carpi ulnaris muscle. However,
such a functional hypothesis depends strongly on the size
and shape of the pisiform.
SKX 3498 has a unique elliptically shaped pisiform facet2,3
morphology that is not found in any of the extant or fossil
taxa in this sample. Unfortunately, little is known about the
relationship between the pisiform facet of the triquetrum

N

D

V

and the shape of the pisiform itself and there is a paucity of
both bones in the hominin fossil record. Thus the functional
implications that can be derived from the shape of the
triquetrum s pisiform articulation are limited. The unique
pisiform facet in SKX 3498 suggests that the shape of the
pisiform may have been different from the more circular,
small, pea-shaped pisiform of archaic8 and modern humans
and Neanderthals.7 However, it cannot be presumed that
the pisiform associated with the SKX 3498 triquetrum was
elongated and rod-shaped like that of Au. afarensis17,18 and
great apes. The corresponding triquetrum facet of the Au.
afarensis pisiform appears more circular than the equivalent
pisiform facet on the SKX 3498 triquetrum,17 suggesting that
the associated pisiform of SKX 3498 was different from that
of Au. afarensis. Variation in pisotriquetrum facet shapes
may instead re ect the degree of movement at this joint,
rather than the shape of the pisiform itself. The synovial
pisotriquetrum joint permits a large degree of movement
in the pisiform, being pulled by the attached ligaments
and tendons proximally during exion and adduction and
distally during extension and abduction.15 Thus the functional
implications, if any, of the unique SKX 3498 pisiform facet
morphology remain unclear.
The relatively expansive lunate and hamate facets suggest
that the SKX 3498 morphology may have allowed for slightly
more mobility at the lunatotriquetrum and hamatotriquetrum
joints than is typically found in extant hominines. Although
the triquetrum is rmly bound within the carpus via extrinsic
and intrinsic ligaments to the distal ulna and adjacent carpals,
it is still capable of a large degree of movement within the
wrist.19,20 The relatively broad hamate facet suggests that the
triquetrum may have been able to move into a more extreme
mediodistal position, rotating along the convex surface
of the hamate, allowing for greater ulnar deviation than is
typically found in hominines.20 For example, Pongo, with the
broadest hamate facet in the sample, has a much larger range
of ulnar deviation (98 degrees21) than the narrower facets of
Pan (70 degrees21) or Homo (38 degrees22). However, without
SA JS
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knowledge of the mutual facets on the lunate and hamate
or soft tissue morphology, inferring mobility in these joints
remains speculative. Given that the breadth of the hamate
facet of the SKX 3498 triquetrum and that of Neanderthals
fall within the upper range of the variation in breadth in
hominines, the degree of ulnar deviation in fossil hominins
was likely more similar to that of modern humans or African
apes than to the extreme mobility of Pongo.
It is similarly challenging to interpret the functional
signi cance of the SKX 3498 morphology in terms of tooluse or tool-making capabilities as the triquetrum is rarely
discussed in the analyses of hominin hand use. This absence
in the literature is likely as a result of the scarcity of triquetra
in the early hominin fossil record, though new discoveries of
relatively complete australopithecine hands at Sterkfontein
(2.2 MYA23,24,25) and Malapa (1.8 MYA26,27) in South Africa
promise to offer a more comprehensive perspective on
overall hominin hand function. Much of the research on
hominin wrist and hand function has, understandably,
focused on the interface between the distal carpal row and
the metacarpals.6,18,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35 Analyses of the nearly
complete wrists of Ar. ramidus6 or Neanderthal and early
H. sapiens28,33,34 do not speci cally discuss the functional
morphology of the triquetrum. Thus, direct comparisons to
other hominin triquetra are challenging. However, given
(1) the general quantitative similarities between SKX 3498
and Neanderthal triquetra in this analysis and (2) that
Neanderthal hand morphology overall has been interpreted
as generally like that of modern humans and indicative
of modern human manipulative capabilities,7,28,33,34 it is
reasonable to assume that the morphological variation in
triquetrum morphology between SKX 3498/Neanderthals
and humans implies relatively subtle functional differences
within the wrist as a whole. That said, recent experimental
analyses have shown that the wrist plays a particularly
important role in the biomechanics of stone tool production36
and that the intrinsic muscles of the fth digit, not just the
muscles of the thumb and index nger, are important for
tool use37 (but see Williams and Richmond38). Thus, further
functional studies of the medial wrist bones, particularly the
triquetrum and pisiform, may offer new insight into the hand
use of early hominins.
The limited data available for Ar. ramidus (4.4 MYA),6 as well
as much of the morphology of SKX 3498 (1.8 MYA 1.0 MYA1)
and the Shanidar Neanderthal specimens (approximately
0.11 MYA 0.04 MYA7,39), are similar to non-human hominids
and are distinct from the Dolní Věstonice specimens
(0.03 MYA8) and modern humans. This division suggests
that the triquetrum morphology documented in Ar. ramidus,
SKX 3498 and Neanderthals may be symplesiomorphic for
fossil hominins and that the more derived form of archaic
and modern humans may be a relatively recent development
in human evolutionary history.

T
Unfortunately this analysis provides little resolution
regarding the taxonomic attribution of the SKX 3498
triquetrum. Both P. robustus and early Homo (Homo cf.
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erectus5) have been identi ed at Swartkrans and in Member
2 speci cally1,5 and these results demonstrate that SKX 3498
could be attributed to either of these taxa (or to an as of yet
unidenti ed hominin taxon). The similarities to Neanderthal
morphology might suggest that SKX 3498 is more likely
to be early Homo rather than P. robustus. However, it is
unclear if both SKX 3498 and Neanderthals simply retain
sympleisomorphic hominin morphology common to many
hominin taxa or if earlier hominins (e.g. australopithecines
and paranthropines) had a different, more great-ape-like
morphology from which SKX 3498 and Neanderthals have
derived. Given the modern human-like morphology of the
Dolní Věstonice specimens relative to the other fossil hominins
in this analysis, it may be more likely that similarities between
SKX 3498 and Neanderthals are primitive hominin retentions
and that modern human-like triquetrum morphology has
evolved relatively recently (i.e. within H. sapiens only). In
such a scenario, the SKX 3498 could be either P. robustus
or early Homo. Unfortunately the available information on
the Ar. ramidus triquetrum is not suf cient to establish the
morphotype of a potential last common ancestor of HomoPan.6,40 Until descriptions of australopithecine triquetra from
Sterkfontein23,24 and Malapa26 are available, the evolution
of hominin triquetrum morphology and the taxonomic
af liation of SKX 3498 remain ambiguous.

C
The initial description of the SKX 3498 triquetrum summarised
its morphology as human-like, with a unique pisiform
facet.2,3 This analysis generally supports this description,
but reveals that the SKX 3498 morphology is most similar
to all extant hominine taxa and not speci cally humans. In
this way, SKX 3498 shares much of its morphology with
Neanderthals and both are often distinct from archaic H.
sapiens Dolní Věstonice specimens and modern humans.
Despite the methodological limitations of this study, the
quantitative distinction made between archaic and modern
H. sapiens, on the one hand, and SKX 3498 and Neanderthals
(and the limited data available for Ar. ramidus) on the other
hand, suggests true morphological differences between the
latter specimens and H. sapiens that have not been previously
recognised.2,3,7 The triquetrum morphology of SKX 3498 and
Neanderthals may be considered symplesiomorphic for fossil
hominins whilst the morphology found in H. sapiens likely
evolved relatively recently in hominin evolution. Functional
interpretations of the SKX 3498 morphology are tentative,
but may suggest slightly more mobility at the triquetrolunate
and triquetrohamate joints and an enhanced function of the
pisiform and exor carpi ulnaris muscle than is found in
modern humans. However, the morphological similarities
between SKX 3498 and Neanderthals, for which in the latter
numerous wrist bones are known and overall wrist function
is considered generally human-like,7,28,33,34 imply relatively
subtle functional differences between fossil hominin and
modern human triquetra. Without a clearer understanding of
triquetrum morphology in earlier hominins, the taxonomic
af liation of the SKX 3498 triquetrum remains unknown.
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